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ID INVESTIGATES 
 

KILLER TRUCKERS **TV-14 

One-Hour Special Premieres Tuesday, August 13 at 10 PM E/P 

This one-hour ID INVESTIGATES special examines the high instance of serial killing at the hands of 

long haul truckers and explores the contributing social forces. The program reveals how a breakthrough 

investigation of seven women murdered along interstate highways lead to the formation of the FBI’s 

“Highway Serial Killer Initiative” and its scrutiny of truckers as suspects. Featured cases include serial 

killers John Williams, Robert Rhoades, Wayne Ford and Adam Lane. KILLER TRUCKERS also gives 

voice to honest truckers frustrated by the criminality dogging their industry, while showing how 

connections forged through social media have begun to restore a faded code of ethics and brotherhood to 

trucking. 

 

PREMIERES 
 

SURVIVING EVIL** TV-14 

All-New Series Premieres Wednesday, August 28 at 10 PM E/P 

SURVIVING EVIL presents real-life stories of victims who fought back against their attackers and, 

against all odds, survived. The series is hosted by Buffy the Vampire Slayer and Angel alum Charisma 

Carpenter, who brings personal experience as the survivor of a near-fatal incident. With episodes told in 

each survivor’s own words, SURVIVING EVIL offers an empowering and inspiring look at true-crime 

stories in which the victim turns the table on their assailant in order to stay alive. 

 Terror Beach Premieres Wednesday August 28 at 10 PM E/P In the summer of 1991, a vicious 

sexual predator is terrorizing the beaches of San Diego. Unaware of the threat, Charisma 

Carpenter and two friends head to the beach for a late night dip. The fun swim quickly turns awry 

when a masked man appears and holds the three at gunpoint. An heroic act of bravery results in 

an improbable escape, leading police to the brazen rapist who has evaded countless attempts at 

capture and the shocking discovery of his identity. Location: San Diego, CA  

 

EVIL KIN** TV-14 

All-New Series Premieres Wednesday, August 28 at 9 PM E/P  

It’s amazing the things that you can inherit from your family gene pool: blue eyes, a beautiful smile, a 

winning personality. But what about your family’s less desirable traits? A grandfather's talent for 

swindling, an aunt's knack for aggravated assault or even a father's flair for murder….can you actually 
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inherit evil from your family tree? EVIL KIN begs this question as well as whether psychopathic behavior 

is pre-programmed. From siblings who conspire to kill their parents, to three brothers who grow up 

independently to become a serial killer, a rapist and a mercenary, EVIL KIN follows true-crime mysteries 

surrounding bone-chilling cases that prove blood is always thicker than water.  

 Thicker Than Blood Premieres Wednesday, August 28 at 9 PM E/P Kenneth and Kari Allen 

appeared to be loving siblings from an all-American family. But a turbulent childhood and their 

parents’ contentious divorce tore them apart and sent them down two different paths. Hardened 

by crime and isolation, and crippled with a gambling addiction, Kenneth returns home in late 

2004 with a plan to make a better life for his family. His plan, however, is a rampage of murder, 

mutilation, and incest – with the help of his sister Kari. The siblings then make a break for it, but 

quickly learn that the past never stays buried for long. Location: Indianapolis, IN 

 

DEADLY AFFAIRS ** TV-14  

Season 2 Premieres Saturday, August 3 at 10 PM E/P 

From love triangles that implode to office romances exposed; from sleeping with the enemy to bedding 

your best friend's husband; and from grooms ditching the ceremony with a bridesmaid in tow to swingers 

deciding the grass actually is greener; stories of passionate love affairs turned crimes of passion aren't just 

happening on daytime television. Hosted by soap opera legend Susan Lucci, DEADLY AFFAIRS proves 

that they happen in real life and, sometimes, are even stranger than fiction. 

 A Fool’s Bet Premieres Saturday, August 3 at 10 PM E/P  

o Virginia and Norman Larzelere live a life of luxury, but Virginia wants more than the 

expensive jewelry and fancy cars. Feeling neglected by Norman, Virginia finds herself in 

the beds of other men. But as she carries on multiple affairs, her greed and need for 

attention turns deadly. Location: Daytona Beach, FL 

o High school sweethearts Bill and Carolyn Exum lead a seemingly happy life together, but 

Carolyn is yearning for passion. When she grows bored and strikes up a friendship with 

an old classmate, friendship quickly turns into a romance that spirals out of control. 

Location: Portland, OR 

 School of Deceit Premieres Saturday, August 10 at 10 PM E/P  

o Wesley and Jocelyn Earnest seem to have it all, including a beautiful custom-built home 

on Smith Mountain Lake. From the outside their future looks bright. But when the cost of 

building the lake house begins to tear the couple apart, assistant principal Wesley finds 

solace in the arms of another woman. Jocelyn discovers the affair too late and in the end, 

someone is going to get a lesson in murder. Location: Lynchburg, VA 

o Eric and Erin McLean only want to help when they take a troubled student under their 

wing. That is, until Erin, the bad teacher takes a bite of the forbidden apple when she 

starts an affair with her delinquent pupil. But this affair is about to end in detention, with 

the final punishment leaving someone six feet under. Location: Knoxville, TN 

 Driven by Desire Premieres Saturday, August 17 at 10 PM E/P  
o Racing enthusiasts Mark and Janet Howard are happily married and build their lives 

around the fast-paced sport of dirt track racing. But after 20 years of marriage, a 

neglected Janet meets Derek Ofenham, a handsome hunk almost 30 years her junior. And 

what starts as a fling turns into a fatal attraction. Location: Cottage Grove, OR 

o Danielle and Bobby Regan have been married eight years when highway patrolman 

Bobby’s numerous affairs come to light. He’s hot and heavy with a notorious older 

woman. Soon, threats of divorce and betrayal lead this trio down the road to murder. 

Location: Roxboro, NC 

 Generous Betrayal Premieres Saturday, August 24 at 10 PM E/P  

o Forty-one-year-old Rhoni Reuter couldn’t be happier. After several years with her Super 

Bowl winning beau, Shaun Gayle, she’s finally getting a trophy of her own: the two are 

expecting a baby. But little does Reuter know, her man has a few women on the sidelines 

and someone on this field is about to get sacked. Location: Deerfield, IL 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/deadly-affairs/


o In the rolling hills of New Jersey’s horse country, Rosario DiGirolamo has no qualms 

about keeping a little extra something on the side. That is, until his wife Maria and 

girlfriend Amy Giordano, announce they both have buns in the oven. No matter how you 

slice it, this love affair is about to leave somebody in pieces. Location: Highstown & 

Millstone, NJ  

 Episode TBD Premieres Saturday, August 31 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 

EVIL, I ** TV-14 

Season 2 Premieres Tuesday, August 27 at 10 & 10:30 PM E/P 

Revealing the most intimate and forbidding stories from the darkest corners of a murderer's mind, EVIL, I 

explores real homicide investigations not through the usual secondary sources such as police and 

prosecutors, but through the most visceral primary source there is: the killer himself. Every episode 

features emotional interviews with family and keen insight from the detectives who cracked the case, but 

it is the voice of the killer himself, whispering in the viewer's ears, describing his own thoughts and 

movements, that provides a menacing new look at these shocking crimes. 

 Bad Samaritan  Premieres Tuesday, August 27 at 10 PM E/P When over the course of a few 

short months in 1986 the bodies of young women start turning up strangled to death on the side of 

the I-5 freeway it seems clear to investigators that they have a serial killer on their hands. When 

distinctive cut marks are discovered in the victims clothing, they realize that they’re up against a 

sadistic psychopath who’ll stop at nothing to get his fix. Armed with little physical evidence and 

few leads, the police launch a desperate search to find the killer before he strikes again. Location: 

Washington, Oregon & California 

 Eyes Are My Prize  Premieres Tuesday, August 27 at 10:30 PM E/P When the body of 33-

year-old Mary Lou Pratt is found in a tough suburban neighborhood of Dallas with a gunshot 

wound to the head and both of her eyeballs surgically removed, a routine murder inquiry turns 

into a more than surprising case. Before long two more bodies are dumped, both with the same 

signature scarring and it throws police into a frantic manhunt for a ruthless and compulsive killer 

who’ll stop at nothing to satisfy his own depraved needs. Location: Dallas, TX 

 

 

FINALES 

 
EVIL TWINS** TV-14 

Season 2 Finale Airs Tuesday, August, 6 at 10 PM E/P  

 Sisters in Silence Premieres Tuesday, August 6 at 10 PM E/P Identical twins June and Jennifer 

Gibbons were outcasts the moment they relocated from Barbados to Wales, England. Subjected to 

severe prejudice and abuse by their school peers, the black twins became both mute and obstinate. 

Inseparable, the twins cut themselves off from both their family and the outside world. As young 

adults, the Gibbons sisters ignited their rage by wreaking havoc on their hometown with random 

arson attacks. Once committed to prison, these silent sisters decide that if they’re ever to find 

happiness, one twin must live and the other must die. Location: Wales, United Kingdom 

 
I (ALMOST) GOT AWAY WITH IT **TV-14  

Season 6 Finale Airs Monday, August 12 at 9 PM E/P  

For these perpetrators, the stories may be different, but the motives are always the same – to stay out of 

prison and live life on the lam. The people profiled in I (ALMOST) GOT AWAY WITH IT evaded 

justice for years, sometimes decades, by using their families, fake identification and even violence to 

avoid capture. Viewers learn how law enforcement uses all means necessary to capture these fugitives. 

Additionally, each episode features an interview from prison with these slick culprits, who spill where 

they found shelter, how they changed their identities and how they almost got away with it. 

 Got To Be Bonnie and Clyde Premieres Monday, August 5 at 9PM E/P After getting arrested 

in Florida for robbery, Robert Askew runs from a work camp and makes a new life for himself in 
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North Carolina doing what he knows best – robbing houses and selling the goods for a profit. 

Askew eventually gets caught again, but he escapes from jail during a hurricane and goes on a 

crime spree with his girlfriend, breaking into vacation homes. Cops quickly launch a multi-state 

manhunt to bring him down. Location: Florida & North Carolina 

 Got To Be Green Baron Premieres Monday, August 12 at 9PM E/P Handsome young pilot 

Tony Darwin makes millions smuggling marijuana into Florida in the 1970s. Even after getting 

caught and sent to jail, he returns to work for a notorious smuggler upon his release. That is, until 

a deadly plane crash forces Darwin to flee the country. The pressure mounts when his girlfriend 

threatens to rat him out. Meanwhile, agents close in to try and bring this cunning pilot to justice. 

Location: South Florida 

 
DEADLY DEVOTION ** TV-14 

Season 1 Finales Airs Tuesday, August, 6 at 9 PM E/P  

Hidden among the seemingly peaceful suburbs of America, there lies a bizarre patchwork of unique 

subcultures and secret societies – extraordinary communities that live on the periphery according to their 

own set of rules, rituals, and traditions. From renegade Amish sects and New Age cults to centuries-old 

Gypsy clans, each episode transports viewers into the dark underbelly of a fascinating and foreign world. 

DEADLY DEVOTION recounts the gripping and unpredictable true stories of everyday people on the 

search for a sense of belonging in these strange worlds, and end up paying a fatal price.  

 Mormon Murders Premieres Tuesday, August 6 at 9PM E/P Missouri residents Cheryl and 

Dennis Avery think they’ve found spiritual salvation in the teachings of Mormon preacher Jeff 

Lundgren. Inspired by a prophetic vision, Lundgren leads his followers to relocate to Ohio, where 

he starts a religious commune. But little do the Averys know this supposed messiah is really a 

madman hiding an evil purpose. And soon, the Averys’ search for salvation leads them down a 

twisted path of mind control and manipulation that ends in an unspeakable act of violence. 

Location: Independence, MO & Kirtland, OH 

 
SOUTHERN FRIED HOMICIDE ** TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Wednesday, August 7 at 10 PM E/P  

Against a backdrop of Southern hospitality, etiquette, and Christian values, evil creeps in like vines on a 

time-worn plantation. SOUTHERN FRIED HOMICIDE proves that ugliness lurks behind beauty when 

cracks in good ol’ moral values give way to cold-blooded murder. Actress Shanna Forrestall, a native of 

Louisiana, serves as the gatekeeper to these salacious stories from south of the Mason-Dixon Line. 

 Friendship under Fire Premieres Wednesday, August 7 at 10 PM E/P Robyn Davis and her 

best friend Carol Saltzman are the best of friends who have always been by each other’s side. It’s 

all a good time until Davis learns that her husband Brian’s lifeless body was discovered on a 

lonely dirt road. The motive for murder is unclear until police begin to look in to Brian’s racy 

past. It seems his fondness for beautiful women may have gotten him in some serious trouble. But 

was the killer a woman scorned or someone much closer to Brian’s heart? Location: Lake 

Charles, LA 

 
FATAL ENCOUNTERS ** TV-14 

Season 3 Finale Airs Thursday, August 29 at 9 PM E/P  

FATAL ENCOUNTERS recounts the fateful relationship between killer and victim as their paths 

intertwine. Chance meetings, random acts of violence, and mysterious encounters send ordinary people 

down a deadly collision course toward their own mortality. As an on-screen clock counts down the 

victim's final hours, days, or even years, viewers track the decisions and actions that bring the victim 

closer to their killer's fatal trap. 

 Game Over Premieres Thursday, August 1 at 9PM E/P Eighteen-year-old Devin Moore passes 

the time by playing videogames obsessively for hours on end. When he gets arrested on suspicion 

of car theft in 2003, he snaps, confronting police officers Arnold Strickland and James Crump 
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and dispatcher Ace Mealer in a scenario straight out of his violent videogames. Location: Fayette, 

AL 

 Lethal Injustice Premieres Thursday, August 15 at 9PM E/P High school senior Jeff Conroy is 

a student athlete. Ecuadorean native Marcelo Lucero is a hard-working immigrant. Pursuing very 

different versions of the American Dream, the two men live just miles apart, but have never met. 

That is, until Conroy and his pals cruise the town, looking for Hispanics to beat up in a game 

called “beaner-hopping.” When Conroy and Lucero happen to meet down by the train tracks, this 

after-hours sport takes an unexpected – and deadly – turn. Location: Patchogue, NY 

 Terror in the Woods Premieres Thursday, August 22 at 9PM E/P Thirty-six-year-old Chai 

Vang loves to go deer hunting in northern Wisconsin. But when he sets out one weekend with 

friends to bag some bucks, the group accidentally wanders onto land owned by Bob Crotteau and 

Terry Willers, leading to an altercation between hunters that turns into a terrifying murder in the 

woods. Location: Rice Lake, WI 

 Music on Murder Row Premieres Thursday, August 29 at 9PM E/P Kevin Hughes is studying 

music business at Belmont College when Tony  D’Antonio recruits him as an intern at CashBox 

Magazine. Life is going well for both men until Hughes witnesses the less than glamorous side of 

the music industry. When he vows to end the bribes that corrupt the music charts, D’Antonio 

vows to stop him from exposing CashBox at any cost. Location: Nashville, TN 

 
BEHIND MANSION WALLS ** TV-14 

Season 3 Finale Airs Thursday, August 29 at 10 PM E/P  

What happens to the rich and privileged when money no longer buys happiness? BEHIND MANSION 

WALLS slips under the veil of wealth to reveal sensational stories of mystery and murder. With society 

journalist Christopher Mason, BEHIND MANSION WALLS chronicles the secret affairs, hidden 

accounts, and false identities that lurk in the shadows of America’s gated communities. 

 Rough Diamonds Premieres Thursday, August 8 at 10 PM E/P Many a millionaire has fallen 

for the maid or the pool boy. They’re a few rungs down the social ladder, but they’re much sexier 

than the upper class bores. These “Rough Diamonds” have been stripped of their shine to reveal 

killers driven only by greed.  

 Spoiled Rotten Premieres Thursday, August 15 at 10 PM E/P Being born into a wealthy family 

means you grow up expecting nothing but the best. These coddled kids often have a sense of 

entitlement, which makes them think they can rise above the rest of society. They are indulged 

offspring, who refuse to take no for an answer. It’s little wonder that if they don’t get their way… 

they get even. For these rich kids, it’s an easy transformation from pampered prepster to 

merciless killer. Beware the rich kids who’ve been “Spoiled Rotten.”   

 Covet and Kill Premieres Thursday, August 22 at 10 PM E/P We all envy the lifestyles of the 

rich and influential. But for some people, that jealousy can turn into obsession. Instead of 

counting their own blessings, they crave someone else’s life. To them, the grass looks much 

greener on the other side of the wrought iron gates. These conniving types are consumed by envy 

and they spend many months mapping out an evil and intricate plan to dispose of their targets. 

They not only want to walk in their victims’ shoes – they want to become them.  

 Blood Money Premieres Thursday, August 29 at 10 PM E/P Part of the attraction of being 

wealthy is that you never have to get your hands dirty doing menial tasks. You pay a gardener to 

tend your vast estate, you pay a maid to clean your mansion, you pay a dog walker to exercise 

your pampered pooch. And when you want to dispose of your problematic loved ones, you can 

hire some help for that too. These privileged perpetrators simply call in a hitman and pay “Blood 

Money” to commit murder and do their dirty work. 
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ONGOING SERIES 
 
HAPPILY NEVER AFTER ** TV-14 

Season 2 Continues Saturdays at 9 PM E/P  

For most people, their wedding day ignites dreams of a bright future and the hope of fading into the 

sunset with the one they love. But for some brides and grooms, the reality of "til death do you part" hits 

come sooner than expected. Narrated by Emmy Award-winner Marlo Thomas, HAPPILY NEVER 

AFTER tells the true stories of people who meet untimely ends on or around their wedding days. Leading 

viewers through these tales of romance, sex, greed and betrayal is Dr. Wendy Walsh, a clinical 

psychologist and relationship expert. As this new series suggests, perhaps love found is not always 

happily ever after. 

 Final Status Update Premieres Saturday, August 3 at 9 PM E/P Decorated with tattoos and 

piercings, 24-year-old Cassie Golonin has always been a bit of a rebel. On New Year’s Eve 2010, 

Golonin meets 32-year-old Brent Cotta, a divorced father of three who’s experienced his fair 

share of heartache. The two help heal each other’s wounded hearts, and after six months of 

dating, make it official, sealing their love in ink with tattooed wedding bands. But one year later, 

Cotta calls Golonin’s mom with news that his new wife is missing. It quickly becomes apparent 

that something is really wrong as the social media butterfly has fallen off the grid entirely. Cotta 

leads the search for his wife as detectives uncover a dark tale of lies and obsession. Location: 

Crawford County, AR 

 Shattered Sisterhood Premieres Saturday, August 10 at 9 PM E/P Thirty-two-year-old Sandy 

Fugate has endured her share of sorrow, but the single mom doesn’t let the past bring her down. 

She’s patiently looking for love when she meets 40-year-old single dad Duane Pettey. The strong, 

silent type, he’s the perfect balance to free-spirited, spitfire Fugate. They begin to date, and soon 

after, Pettey proposes. But two days before their fairytale wedding, Fugate isn’t answering 

Pettey’s calls, so he asks her mother to check on his bride-to-be. When she arrives at the couple’s 

home, she discovers Sandy’s lifeless body. Investigators act quickly to get answers for the 

grieving groom and soon uncover an ex-flame from the internet and a mystery woman full of 

secrets. Location: Hannibal, MO 

 Hunted by Love Premieres Saturday, August 24 at 9 PM E/P Quiet cowboy Bruce Dodson 

enjoys a simple life, hiking and horseback riding throughout Colorado’s picturesque western 

slope. The 48-year-old isn’t looking for love until he meets Janice Lee, a beautiful 43-year-old 

nurse. It’s love at first sight and three years later, the two get married at a fun, western-themed 

wedding. But three short months later, the couple’s country love song hits a low note, when the 

new groom is shot – the apparent victim of a hunting accident. It quickly becomes apparent this 

was no accident. The investigation heats up when detectives discover Lee’s cheating ex-husband 

was camped nearby the morning of the murder. Police scour the area for clues to unravel a 

twisted tale of how on that mountainside the hunter became the prey. Location: Mesa County, CO 

 Wedding Bell Blues Premieres Saturday, August 31 at 9 PM E/P Music teacher Wilma Lanham 

longs for someone to orchestrate a long and happy life with, but has yet to find the right guy to 

make those dreams come true. All that changes when she meets restaurant manager Richard 

Harvey. The two form a fast connection and soon after, decide to tie the knot. But 10 months 

later, the couple’s perfect harmony is disrupted when Lanham is found stabbed death in the 

newlyweds’ home. Police discover no sign of forced entry and the level of violence inflicted upon 

Lanham suggests the motive was personal. As investigators look closer, they unwind a whirling 

tale of jealousy, betrayal and a dark secret. Location: Norfolk, VA  

 
WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? ** TV-PG 

All-New Episodes Premiere Saturdays at 8 PM E/P Beginning August 31  

Pulling back the curtain on bizarre double lives, WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? examines stories 

of couples in which one spouse has hidden a shocking secret. From bank robbers to bigamists and 
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international spies, these sometimes shocking characters will have viewers shaking their heads in disbelief 

and wondering how the truths behind these scandalous spouses were kept hidden for so long. 

 Darkness, Deception, DNA Premieres Saturday, August 31 at 8 PM E/P Lisa Bradford had two 

beautiful children with her charming, doting husband, Dennis. She thought she had found her 

‘happily ever after,’ but eventually Dennis became depressed and began drinking more often. 

Bradford tried to stand by her husband, but when police arrived at her door and arrested Dennis 

on suspicion of violently kidnapping and raping a woman, everything changed. As Bradford 

struggled to understand the truth of who her husband really was, DNA evidence from a horrific 

crime committed 20 years prior would change her family forever. Location: Bonnerdale, AR  
 
WHO THE (BLEEP)… ** TV-14 

All-New Episode Premieres Saturday, August, 31 at 8:30 PM E/P 

Building off the success of ID’s hit series WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY?, this new spinoff goes 

one step further, exploring relationships between friends, co-workers, significant others, family members 

and more.  Each real-life story is a first-person account that uncovers the truth behind people’s double 

lives and the fallout that ensues. WHO THE BLEEP… begs the question, how well can you really know 

someone? 

 Prayer and the Prophet Premieres Saturday, August 31 at 8:30 PM E/P After struggling with 

homelessness and an unorthodox upbringing, Amber Dawn Lee thought she’d found paradise 

when her family moved to a Mormon community in Ogden, Utah. Known as The Zionist Society, 

the strict community was led by retired landscaper and self-proclaimed prophet Arvin Shreeve. 

But under the disguise of faith, Lee’s daily lessons gradually exposed her to an underworld of 

filth. Arvin may have claimed to be the voice of God, but Lee would soon realize that she was in 

the arms of the devil. Location: Ogden, UT  

 
ON THE CASE WITH PAULA ZAHN ** TV-14 

Season 8 Continues Sundays at 10 PM E/P  

Profiling fascinating true stories and featuring gripping interviews conducted by Emmy Award-winning 

journalist Paula Zahn, ON THE CASE is a shining example of ID’s core brand mission to investigate 

life’s mysteries through riveting storytelling. Zahn’s journalistic expertise and passion for the truth 

resonate as ON THE CASE unravels shocking investigations that have dominated headlines, and 

intriguing original stories uncovered exclusively for ID’s audience.   

 The Killer Rang Twice Premieres Sunday, August 4 at 10 PM E/P In June 1987, 41-year-old 
Linda Donahew’s naked body was found stabbed and strangled death in her own home. For 

nearly two decades the case remained unsolved, until detectives matched DNA from Donahew’s 

case with another case a few hundred miles away. Location: Arlington, TX 

 Justice Never Quits Premieres Sunday, August 11 at 10 PM E/P Mother and wife Mary-Jane 

Marquardt was found shot, stabbed, and left in a pool of blood in her garage in March 2000. With 

Marquardt’s son also missing, detectives couldn’t help but wonder if his disappearance was 

connected to the murder. Location: Eagle Point, WI 

 Tip 1960 Premieres Sunday, August 18 at 10 PM E/P (100th episode) Nineteen-year-old Katie 

Poirier was working the night shift at a convenience store when she was violently kidnapped. The 

abduction was captured on videotape but the images were not clear enough to identify her 

attacker. After chasing down 1,958 leads, it would be an astrophysicist and a baseball legend that 

helped to finally break the case. Location: Moose Lake, MN 

 Nine Days of Terror Premieres Sunday,  August 25 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 
BLOOD, LIES, & ALIBIS TV-14 

Season 2 Continues Mondays at 10 PM E/P 

When a killer strikes, the trail to conviction can be long and arduous. Investigators sift through a tangle of 

evidence from crime scenes slick with blood; suspects and witnesses seem be hiding something; and even 

the most suspicious characters claim to have an alibi. BLOOD, LIES AND ALIBIS tracks criminal 
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investigators as they unravel the stories behind cold blooded killings. With the help of forensic evidence, 

old fashioned legwork, and years of dogged determination, detectives and district attorneys deliver justice 

to families and communities mourning their dead. 

 Monsters of the Night Premieres Monday, August 5 at 10 PM E/P For 17 months, brothers 

Anthony and Nathaniel Cook unleash a reign of terror on Toledo, Ohio. Viciously attacking 

several young Caucasian women and their partners, the brothers rape the women, then murder 

them and their partners. Their killing spree lasts over a year, until one surviving victim finally 

identifies one of the brutal brothers. Location: Toledo, OH  

 Rave Rage Premieres Monday, August 12 at 10 PM E/P Dominick McCullock is a young 

dropout in the college town of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. In 2002, he goes to Jaime Wheeler’s 

apartment to buy drugs for an evening’s rave. Her dealer roommate isn’t there, so McCullock 

tries to have his way with her, but she resists. In a rage, he viciously stabs her 27 times. 

McCullock is eventually caught, convicted of second-degree murder, and sentenced to life in 

prison. Location: Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada 

 Thrill Kill Premieres Monday, August 19 at 10 PM E/P Sebastian Burns and Atif Rafay are two 

self-indulgent rich kids from Vancouver, British Columbia. Inspired by the 1924 Leopold-Loeb 

thrill murders, the two travel to Bellevue, Wash., and brutally murder Rafay's father, mother, and 

sister. They then flee back across the Canadian border in an attempt to escape prosecution. But 

the pair is eventually caught and extradited back to the US, where they are tried and convicted on 

three counts of murder each. Location: Bellevue, WA & Vancouver, Canada 

 Deadly Obsession Premieres Monday, August 26 at 10 PM E/P Earl Bramblett and Blaine 

Hodges are longtime friends, but Hodges could never anticipate the evil inside Bramblett when he 

gives him work and a place to live in his home. Upon moving in to the Hodges home, Bramblett 

becomes obsessed with his friend’s 11-year-old daughter. When his obsession is discovered, 

Bramblett brutally murders the whole family and sets the house on fire. Evidence against him 

quickly surfaces, leading to his arrest and eventual execution. Location: Vinton, VA 

 
WICKED ATTRACTION ** TV-14 

Season 6 Continues Wednesdays at 9 PM E/P Through August 21 

Season 6 Moves to New Timeslot Wednesday, August 28 at 8 PM E/P 

WICKED ATTRACTION examines what happens in the mind of the “average” person when they fall 

under the spell of a sadistic predator. Forensic psychologists and criminal profilers uncover horrifying 

clues and reveal the true stories of people driven to commit murder together. This series investigates some 

of the most terrifying crimes in recent history and delves inside the criminal mind to explore the 

psychological motivations behind deadly duos. 

 Straight Through the Heartland Premieres Wednesday, August 7 at 9 PM E/P Sixteen-year-

old Wendy Lewis seeks refuge from her abusive home by taking a babysitting job at the home of 

local engineer Wayne Gulley. But their professional relationship quickly turns personal as the 

couple begins a steamy affair. Within a year, Gulley divorces his wife and marries Lewis, who 

quickly learns that it takes a lot to sate her husband’s rabid sexual appetite. Eager to please, she 

joins in Gulley’s wife-swapping parties and becomes a stripper. However, what once titillated 

Gulley becomes mundane and the pair goes on a deadly crime spree in order to seek a new thrill. 

Location: Christopher, IL & Vincennes, IN  

 A Recipe for Disaster Premieres Wednesday, August 14 at 9 PM E/P Criminal lovebirds, Roger 

Gillett and Lisa Chamberlin, have a chaotic, lust-driven relationship. When the pair isn’t 

engaging in violent sex, they’re cooking and dealing crystal meth. To keep the police off their 

trail, they plan a quiet trip out of town. However, when they show up at Gillett’s cousin’s home, 

the situation quickly spirals out of control leading authorities to a barn filled with terrifying 

horrors. Location: Hattiesburg, MO & Russell County, KS 

 Freedom Quest Premieres Wednesday, August 21 at 9 PM E/P.  Beautiful, charismatic tattoo 

aficionado Melanie Ray has a dark past and no desire to go back to prison on a parole 

violation. When she meets up with childhood friend and bad boy Chandler Clark in 2011, sparks 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/wicked-attraction/


fly. The pair begins a whirlwind love affair fueled by a new drug, but passion quickly turns to 

chaos as the attraction ends in murder. Location: Titusville, PA 

 The Dark Krystal Premieres Wednesday, August 28 at 8 PM E/P Nineteen-year-old Krystal 

Hall is heartbroken over the death of her mother in a freak accident. In 2005, the troubled teen 

develops a meth addiction to cope with her pain, and teams up with fellow meth maniac Patrick 

Connelly. Feeding off each other’s tragic pasts, the pair consoles each other and launches a 

murderous rampage. The frantic situation escalates to a high-speed chase and showdown in the 

swamps of Florida. Location: Brantley County, GA & Florida 

 

DEADLY WOMEN** TV-14 

Season 7 Continues Fridays at 10 PM E/P 

 Without Pity Premieres Friday, August 2 at 10 PM E/P Caring for children comes naturally to 

most people. But a cold-hearted woman thinks nothing of preying on the young. 

o Korena Roberts would do absolutely anything to have a baby. So after lying to friends 

and family about being pregnant, the 27-year-old lured expectant mother Heather Snively 

to her home through Craigslist. Snively thought they would be trading baby clothes, but 

when they met in person, Roberts killed the 21-year-old, then cut out the unborn child 

from Snively’s womb. Roberts eventually pleaded guilty to aggravated murder and 

agreed to life in prison without the possibility of parole. Location: Beaverton, OR 

o Elva Bottineau was anything but a loving grandmother. In fact, she pleaded guilty to 

assault causing bodily harm in the death of her 5-month-old daughter in 1970. However, 

that didn’t stop her from getting custody of her 1-year-old grandson, Jeffrey Baldwin, 

nearly 30 years later. But Bottineau hadn’t changed at all. She starved and abused the 

little boy for years, leading to his death in November 2002 and her second-degree murder 

conviction. Bottineau was sentenced to 22 years in prison. Location: Toronto, Canada 

o Rekha Kumari-Baker was 41 when she stabbed her two teenage daughters to death. In the 

early hours of June 13, 2007, the mother attacked both girls while they slept, stabbing 

them a total of 69 times with kitchen knives purchased two days prior. Two years later, 

Kumari-Baker was sentenced to a minimum of 33 years in prison. Stretham, 

Cambridgeshire, UK 

 Mean Teens Premieres Friday, August 9 at 10 PM E/P Baby-faced looks can be misleading – 

they can disguise a dark soul. These girls are barely teenagers but want to live like grown-ups. 

And they won’t let their family stand in their way. 

o Nakisha Waddell was an angry 14-year-old who had an extremely contentious 

relationship with her mother, Vaugh Thomas. However, no one expected the troubled 

relationship to end in murder. On May 28, 2004, Waddell stabbed her mother 43 times in 

the neck, chest, back and face. She then enlisted the help of her friend, Annie Belcher, to 

bury the body. Both girls pleaded guilty and were sentenced to 70 years and 26 years, 

respectively. Location: Max Meadows, VA 

o Gina Grant was a brilliant student who received early admission to Harvard University in 

1995. However, Harvard rescinded their offer when they discovered that Grant had 

bludgeoned her mother 13 times with a crystal candlestick five years prior. The 14-year-

old then mopped up pools of blood and hid the candlestick and bloody rags in a closet. 

Evidence suggested that Grant’s mother was an abusive alcoholic. Grant pleaded no 

contest to voluntary manslaughter and was sentenced to a year in juvenile detention. 

Location: Lexington, SC 

o Wendy Gardner was 13-years-old when she acted as an accomplice in the murder of her 

67-year-old abusive grandmother. The young teen only cared to be with her older 

boyfriend, James Evans, who was into stealing bicycles and torturing cats. On December 

28, 1994, Evans strangled Betty Gardner to death and then with the help of Wendy, 

stuffed her in the trunk of Betty’s 1984 Mercury. Both were convicted of second-degree 

murder.  Location: Saugerties, NY 
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 Vicious Vixens Premieres Friday, August 16 at 10 PM E/P When a woman turns to violence no 

matter the consequence, she is a formidable force. For these deadly women, cruelty is a necessity 

of life. 

o Tracie Andrews was an aspiring model with a very violent side. After stabbing her fiancé, 

Lee Harvey, with a penknife 42 times, Andrews claimed the couple were victims of a 

road rage attack. Her story soon unraveled as witnesses came forward with information 

about Andrews’s violent history. This final fight cost them both their lives, as Andrews 

was sentenced to life in prison. Location: Worcestershire, UK 

o Virginia Rearden was 50 when she pushed 20-year-old Deana Hubbard Wild off a cliff 

where the girl plunged nearly 400 feet to her death. Initially thought to be an accident, 

police soon uncovered a greedy plan designed by Rearden and her husband, Billie Joe 

McGinnis, to cash in on Wild’s $350,000 life insurance policy. While her husband died 

awaiting trial, Rearden was found guilty of murder and died serving her lifetime 

sentence. Location: Central Coast, CA 

o Tracey Lee Poirier and Tamara Upton were lesbian lovers on an alcohol-fueled road trip 

when they found Donald Fish, a dwarf who they bashed to death. After torturing and 

robbing Fish, the two women left him for dead. The dangerous duo was caught the 

following day when police identified their car as stolen and the two inadvertently 

confessed to the murder while bragging in prison. Poirier and Upston are still serving 

lifetime sentences. Location: Roseburg, OR 

 Evil Guardians Premieres Friday, August 23 at 10 PM E/P A mother’s role is to love, protect 

and nurture her children, but for some moms, it’s a sentiment that doesn’t ring true. 

o Ellen Boehm was a struggling single-mother of three when she smothered her youngest 

son, 2-year-old David, with a cushion to cash out on his insurance policy. After a failed 

attempt to kill her 8-year-old daughter Jennifer, Boehm smothers her eldest son Steven. 

Boehm received two life sentences to run concurrently without the possibility of parole. 

Location: St. Louis, MO 

o Dena Schlosser believed she was following the instruction of God when she severed the 

arms of her 10-month-old daughter. When police arrived at the Schlosser residence that 

morning, Schlosser was still holding the knife and baby Margaret was lying dead in her 

crib. Schlosser was found not guilty by reason of insanity and has been in and out of 

treatment centers since her conviction in 2006. Location: Fort Worth, TX 

o Gemma Killeen was desperate to win the attention of her boyfriend Eddie Wetere, so she 

abandoned the couple’s 22-month-old son, Kayden, on the water’s edge of a marine and 

falsely told local police that her son had been abducted. After an hour of searching, police 

found Kayden’s drowned body. Killeen was sentenced to life in prison with a 13-year 

minimum before becoming eligible for parole. Location: Perth, Australia 

 Wed to Murder Premieres Friday, August 30 at 10 PM E/P When a man marries a deadly 

woman, only she decides when the union ends. 

o Alma Theede was a well-known prostitute in the red-light district of Memphis who killed 

her second husband Roy Calvert, third husband Michael McClavey, and fifth husband Ed 

Gill with the same .38 revolver. Theede was acquitted of the first murder and served a 

total of ten years in prison for the other two murder convictions. Theede died a single 

woman at age 76.  Location: Memphis, TN & Little Rock, AR 

o Donna Horwitz’s marriage to husband Lanny Horwitz was anything but smooth. After 

Lanny told her he was leaving her again, she shot him nine times in the shower and 

staged the murder to look like a suicide. Donna was suspected early on, and was charged 

with first degree murder just six days after her husband’s death. Donna was convicted of 

murder with a firearm in 2013 and sentenced to life in prison. Location: Jupiter, FL 

o Shirley Allen slowly poisoned her new husband Lloyd Allen with antifreeze in order to 

collect his $25,000 life insurance. Shirley’s daughter, Nora, caught her mixing the 

antifreeze into both Lloyd and their dog’s food. Nora testified against her own mother 



and Shirley was convicted to life in prison with a minimum of 50 years probation. Shirley 

died in prison of natural causes. Location: St. Louis, MO 
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